Please check the entry restriction, quarantine measures and required documents as follows.
Please refer to the following lists for Passenger Categories.
Passenger

Target

Categories
1)

Canadian nationals

2)

Permanent resident

Conditions
-

・These visa holder must travel within the expiration date of E-medical, which is part of
3)

Work permit holder

4)

Student permit holder

①

the visa application (within one year after the application is approved). Even if the visa
is within the expiration date, if the E-medical has expired, the visa will be invalid.
・For Student permit holder, In principle, they are only allowed to enter 4 weeks before
their school starts.

5)

Fully vaccinated passengers for tourism purposes

Required to complete vaccination certified by the Government of Canada and have
uploaded the vaccination certificate (refer to (*3)) to Arrival CAN
*Due to a system problem, vaccination certificate issued by the EU does not display the
"V" and "I" marks indicating that it has been uploaded to the Arrival CAN completion
screen. Until the problem is resolved, passengers can enter Canada if passengers can
manually demonstrate the vaccination certificate.
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Passenger

Target

Categories
6)

Conditions

Immediate family(*1) of Canadian nationals or

Must meet all of the following conditions;

Permanent

・Stay in Canada for 15 days or more. （There are no restrictions on the length of stay
for those who are exempt from quarantine measures.)
・Bring documents to prove the family relationships
(*1) Definition of Immediate family : One of the following;
-The spouse or common law partner of the person
-The dependent child (means a child who in under 22 years old, and not having a
spouse or common-law partner)

of the person, or of the person’s spouse or

common-law partner
-The dependent child (means a child who in under 22 years old, and not having a
spouse or common-law partner) of a dependent child(grandchild) of the person
-The parent or step-parent of the person, or of the person’s spouse or common-law
partner

①

-The guardian or tutor of the person
7)

Immediate family(*1) of Canadian nationals or

Immediate family(*1) of international students don't need a written authorization from

Permanent resident who have a written authorization

IRCC to travel with them, if they can show that the reasons for travel are non-

from IRCC confirming that they are exempt from the

discretionary (non-optional), such as helping the students.

travel restrictions
Must meet all of the following conditions;
・Stay in Canada for 15 days or more. (There are no restrictions on the length of stay for
those who are exempt from quarantine measures.)
8)

Extended family of Canadian nationals or Permanent

・Complete and bring a signed statutory declaration proving the family relationship

resident

・Have a written authorization from IRCC confirming that they are exempt from the
travel restrictions
・Provide additional proof to show the family relationship. (ex. Birth certificate, or
documents that show a shared address)

２

Passenger

Target

Categories
9)

Conditions

Other passengers
- Person authorized in writing by an officer designated by
a consular officer of the government of Canada to come
to Canada to reunite with immediate family members
- Person who is exempt from the requirements to obtain a
temporary resident visa and their immediate family
members
- Person who enters Canada at the invitation of the
Minister of Health for the purpose of assisting in the
COVID-19 response
- Member of the Canadian Forces or a visiting force and

①

their immediate family members
- Protected person, under section 95(2) of the

・Prove that they are subjected to one of the left, and can be prove it by the documents
and visas.
*Passengers who transit to international flights without entering Canada are exempt.

Immigration and Refugee Protection Act
- Person or class of persons that the Chief Public Health
Officer appointed determines does not pose a risk of
significant harm to public health or who will provide an
essential service while in Canada
- Person whom the Minister of Foreign Affairs, the Minister
of Citizenship and Immigration or the Minister of Public
Safety and Emergency Preparedness determines their
presence is in the national interest

３

Passenger

Target

Categories

Conditions

- Person holding a valid work permit, as defined or a
person whose application for a work permit was
approved and who has received written notice of the
approval, but who has not yet been issued the permit
- Person holding a study permit, as defined or a person
whose application for a study permit was approved and
who received written notice of the approval before noon,
Eastern Daylight Time on March 18, 2020, but who has
not yet been issued the permit
- Person permitted to work in Canada as a student in a
health field
- Person permitted to work in Canada as a provider of
emergency services

①

- A licensed health care professional with proof of
employment in Canada

・Prove that they are subjected to one of the left, and can be prove it by the documents
and visas.
*Passengers who transit to international flights without entering Canada are exempt.

- Person who is delivering, maintaining, or repairing
medically-necessary equipment or devices
- Person who is making medical deliveries of cells, blood
and blood products, tissues, organs or other body parts,
that are required for patient care in Canada during or
within a reasonable period of time after the expiry of the
Order
- Person whose application for permanent residence was
approved and who received written notice of the
approval before noon, Eastern Daylight Time on March
18, 2020, but who has not yet become a permanent
resident

４

Nationality
Vaccination certificate

Passenger categories①
Yes

Applicable of entry・transit
COVID-19 negative certificate
Recovery certificate

No
Allowed

PCR test upon arrival(*1)
*Passengers under 5 years old are not eligible

the left column
Not Allowed

Not Required

ArriveCAN

Isolation measures (*2)

Not listed in

Required

―

(either)

―

Required

―

Required （Own expense）

―

Not Required

Self-quarantine (14 days)

―

(*1) PCR test upon arrival
・Must make a Pre-registration(https://www.lifelabs.com/YVRtest) for the arrival PCR test in advance
*The following passengers are exempt
- Passengers who provide essential services
- Passenger who have international connection without entry into Canada (In the case where a passengers unexpectedly has to enter Canada due
to unforeseen delays or cancellations of their connecting flight, will be referred to Public health Officials)
- Under 12 years old and who are traveling with a fully vaccinated parent or caregiver
- Passengers who have proof of a prior COVID positive test conducted between 10 - 180 days before the departure
- For PCR test of passengers aged under 18 years traveling alone, refer to Public health Officials (They may get alternative measure)
・Passengers who have completed vaccination certified(refer to "vaccination certificate") by the Government of Canada and have uploaded the
vaccination certificate to ArrivalCAN by 14 days before entering Canada are randomly conducted PCR test upon arrival
*The following passengers are exempt
- Passengers who provide essential services
- Passenger who have international connection without entry into Canada (In the case where a passengers unexpectedly has to enter Canada due
to unforeseen delays or cancellations of their connecting flight, will be referred to Public health Officials)
５

(*2) Isolation measures
Regardless of nationality, all passengers are permitted to take domestic connection flight after arrival at Canada
*For information on connecting to domestic flights, please see "Others-Handling for Canada departures"

６

